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WhehMusicJ Music and musicians are the field of The Journal's muaic Anna HelcTs It required all but a conference at The Hairue to
departments which is an elaborate display" ot flluetrated tagel lank JfeatupegI straighten out the "international orphan." though
interest in the Sunday paper and aa authoritative sourcer-o-t I creeti ; every bachelor she met offered a solution. The tajaIs the Topic information at all time. , Saucy Daughter u aoia in Te bunday Journal mas anno, n

Tcp Hole' Says Men, Sweethearts,
Etc;, . Cut This Out
Ere Wife Sees It

Stage jGossip;
And Filih News

Harriet Leach
Sings for Big .

Audience . Br fatted Mawa.) k
,.

Kew.Tbrk. Oct. 20. Men, tear this
out before your wife sees the paper.

The newest thing in women's hats
has just arrived from t Paris, covered
sll over with dtsmonds and pearls. ....

Any. woman can get one .for flOO.000
or more. . ?:-- ': '"

Mile, f Ceclle Soretlej, leading French '

actress and star of the Comedle Fran--
calse, brought the 'first model from '
Paris Thursday , She will show It on
the stage. . -

' ' .
' If you can't buy diamond hats for

your wife, you still have free air. '
"I like the American air." Mile. Sor-ell- e

Said. "To breathe It is Uke" t
i

T
i 1 "tics," T. Paer declared positively

ss he looked up from his paper, pf I
owned the U. S. mint nd didn't' have
a blamed thing to,, do but spend the
money; in it. .. I

Tf you 'Owned the U. S. mint, Ma
smiled sarcastically. - "Tou'd be so busy
tryin to buy everything you saw. you
wouldn't ever know there was j.jsuch
a thing as politics."" . i : ..

"Oh, I dont know about tbat . T.
Paer retorted, "More'n likely I'd be
kept so busy writin checks for what
you bought I wouldn't have time for
politics or nothln else.'

"I'd Just like to have all the spend
ing money I wanted- just.1 once," Ma
sighed wistfully. "Wouldn't I have, a
lot of fun for a little while though V

k "Oh, I dbn't know," T. Paerr ob
served thoughtfully. "Sometimes I
think the fellah that's got a. big i wad
dorrt get as much kick out n spendln'
It as the fellah that has to rigger
whether. he needs ham nd eggs. or a
new pair of 'socks worst:"

"Well, they's something Jn that.f Ma
conceded, "if you can just buy anything
you want to you Just buy It 'nd that's
the end or It." ;

Or,' maybe,'-.-
T. Paer suggested. "If

you. can Just trot right out 'nd buy It
without stralnin your pocket book you
don't give a hoot whether' you have it
or not." '

i

"People're funny," Ma said thought-
fully, "always wanting Just what: they
can't reach 'nd not caring for what
they can." i

"Uh, huh," T. Paer agreed. "If you
got a bug you want a Ford, nd if you
got a Ford you hanker after a Dodge,
'nd if you got that you want a Stude
baker or a Buick nd if you got a Pack-
ard' you don't know what the devil, ails
you unless it's because you sin got
a airplane or a bonded warehouse."

"That's the way it goes," Ma 'said.
" always. , wanting what you ' ain't: got
'nd somebody else has." - '

"That's the reason," T. Paer said
meditatively, "why I can't see ; why
everybody's always hankerin' to I hold
some office for." I

"That's different." Ma insisted. "Peo-
ple want to hold office because i they
think they can serve jthe people! bet-- t

ter'n the other person, that's in it."
? "That's bunk " T. Paer grunted.
"They Just cook that talk up to) help
"em get in with 'nd file their speeches

Double Feature I at
Blue Mouse Shows
"Golf" and "My Dad"

. r

Last night wltneese the fInal show
ings of Mary Carr In "Silver Wings" kt
the Blue Mouse theatre, ' Starting;wlth
today is a double feature bill with
Larry Semon In Tjrotr" ana jonnnie
Walker in "My Dad." '

"My Dad" Is the unwlinchlng heroism
of a youth in Sis efforts to prove his
father innocent of a crime with whlcn
ho Is charged The action is laid in
the snow 'wastes - of the' North, and
shotting beautiful exterior. It ,1s a
melodramatic tale of romance; and
thrills with sdme clever .work by Rlrt--
Tin," noted dog actor.

Heir to $300,000 ;

-

Celebrates Event ;

By Buying Bulldog
k - i ' ;

Seattlel Wash, Oct, 20. (U. P.) J.
E. Tierney; automobile mechanic, when
informed from Iowa' that he was heir
to 8300,000. of his. uncle's estate,
bought dog. Lawyers Cf Dubuque,
Iowa, sent him a telegram Informing
him "jcpur uncle, P. R. : Tierney,; who
died last week, left his estate to you
as sole heir. We are wiring $25,000 as
an advance for necessary expenses."

Tierney purchased a "pit bulL" "A
millionaire I am. then? There are lots
of things a millionaire can do, but

drinking champagne." ,
' 'a .

, GIVES APDRE88 0!f KUX :"

Batonville, Wash,- - Oct. 30. J? C.
Biggs and Roy i E, Benedict, coming
here from Tacoma, spoke ito about 10
Invited h people at the school house
Tuesday evening on the workings of the
Ku KIux KUn. Kd England presided.
No. organisation was formed. ;!
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J It your scalp te irttsiedi tochins"
snd bumlnr tad roar hsir cry aaa
fallinr out in combfuls trr tba fol--
lowlns; treatment. Touch spots of
dandruff end hching with. Owlcnra
Ointment end follow with hot ahem
poo of Cutlcurs 8osp. .

'
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ISn a local singer to flit 'the large
floor df The Auditorium and

then some of the? balconies with a paid
C udience is a rare achievement Indeed;

Misa Harriet-Leac- h, who was Tre
sented there by the World Attractionscompany Thursday night in concert.
Nas reason to feel that: the people of
Portland are-wit- h her and tor her and
Appreciate ' her God-giv- en talent.

Misa Leach is a dramatic soprano
wiw . a strong' leaning to coloratura
singing and )t was in .that field that
she seemed, at her best on this cca
slon, probably - because she has . riven
most of her attention to it. , ;

;. The concert, was a great success and
a musical .treat, artistically, arranged

.and prevented, the success being height
ened by. the very, excellent assistance
given by leilio jficeoll. Outist, and
May : Van TJyke Hardwlck, accompan-
ist. Mr. MiocoH in addition to playing
the flue obbllgatos for Benedict's 'The
Wren and XJeurance's "By the Waters
of Minnetonka, both of which, by the

, way, Jiad to be repeated, flayed a
group of solos arid had to respond with

"an extras, numlxr Scherzlno by An
derson. . t

Miss Leach cave four groups of
eongs-- and the ever-popul- ar Polonaise
from ' Thomas" opera, "MIgnon," and
was rewarded with several veritable
ovations and loads of beautiful flow-
ers. Of the group songs the most Im-
pressive, after the two coloratura num-
bers, were Loewe's "Niemand Hat's
Gesehen' "Pale Moon." by Logan, and
--Or Carlina" by Cooke. Ware's "The
Cross" was sung with a spirit of deep
reverence and good tone coloring. .

Rivoli Adds Noted
Musician to Large

Orchestral Group
Preston Lodwick, well known- - among

musicians as a fympani - artist and
drummer, is the . latest addition to the
Rivoli theatre Orchestra, Salvatore
Santaelle announces. Lodwick is al-rdy on duty in; the Rivoli pit and
will be featured is a solo at the Sun-
day concert. j .

' Lodwick, although a Portland man.
has been Jn Los Angeles for two years.
He was a 'member of the orchestra
which opened the California theatre in
Los Angeles, and later joined the
Grauman's Million Dollar theatre . or
chestra under Mischa Gutterson, also
formerly in Portland. .

i

Diva's Temperament
Displayed in Paris

i ' rBr Cnlrvaal Sernca).
Paris. ' Oct. 20. Finding no rooms

reserved for her at the Hotel Ganna
Walska McCormlck refused to sign at
Poitiers last night, continuing on to
Aigoulame where she was scheduled
for a concert tonight. In her spare
time Ganna is hunting antiques to add
to her collection.. She, tells her friends
that this distraction serves to prevent
her "thinking too much,of er voiced"

Politics Waxing
i Warm at Keedsport

1
Keedsport, Oct. 20. City politics Is

warming up in Keedsport. Eleven can-
didates have filed for councilman, out
of which six are to be elected.' Mayor

'Johiison will not have any opposition
but there win be a warm contest for
the: office of recorder. The present re-
corder. ; W. S. Benson, will be opposed
by 'Glenn Caley, one of the business
man of the city. The opposition claims
that the present administration has
been extravagant In paying large sal- -

- arles to its salaried officers;: while the
city Is struggling under a burden of a
large debt which wilt necessitate the
voting of refunding bonds.

Negro PreacEer
Has Forty Wives

Dayton, Ohio. Oct. 30. (U. P.) Rev.
BUI oJnee, negro preacher, admitted
having 40 wives today. Rev. Me, Bill
said he had never been divorced. He
was arrested when a $10,000 check he
paid for a local picture show turned
out bogus. 1

Belgium is building its first high
powered station for international radio
traffic, heretofore having- - been able
only to receive messages from distant

' points.

r

away keo they can use 'em 'over' next
campaign."

"But.",Ma objected, "the issues ain't
the same - year. i "nd year out so the
speeches 'wouldn't fit next, time." .

"The Issue In politica." T.. Paer In
sisted dognatically, always Is the same
"nd never' changes year Jn 'nd year
out" I
' "I dont sea how - that can be " Ma
objected, f Last time tt was the League
of Nations "nd this time It's taxes "nd
the school bill 'nd Ku KIux 'nd things
i:ke that'

"Them things," T. Paer contended,
"just're handles to-wh- the real issue
is. but they ain't the Issue."

"I don't see how that can be," Mr
argued, "that ain't what they're alt
telling us in their, speeches 'nd every
way." v..,.!:, ' -

"They's two Issues in this campaign.'
T. Paer. told her, "nd they's two 'nd
no more in every-campaig- from, presi-
dents to constable nd it's always the

"MaybeV you're right,'" Ma said'
doubtfully,. "but I'm sure J don't know
what them two is." -

"Well." T. Paer chuckled, 'tha Issue
with the fellah 'that's in's how to
stay in 'nd keep the other fellah out
'nd the Issue with the fellah that's out's
how' to kick the other fellah put 'nd
get in." ' ; ; -- ..

"BuC" Ma asked, ?aln't them that
run for offloe honest about taxes 'nd
everything like that?"

"The fellahs thst've got, the votes is
honest about wannn taxes cut. down;
T. Paer replied, --nd the fellah's that
run for offlce're : honest about wan tin'
to get them fellahs to- vote for 'em.'

"It's too deep for me," Ma said, shak-
ing her head sadly "I can't understand
It."

"The thing! that's too deep fojf me,"
T. Paer said musingly, "is why fel- -
lahsll fight nd row 'round to get elect
ed to a offlc when ail they get out of
it's Jthe privilege of settln' 'round 'nd
llstenin' to - half the people Sfiy :ydU're
a chump "nd th other half say maybe
you are but you ain't quite ss big a
honehead as the other reuan."

"I'm sure X don't know," Ma eon
curred. 'Tt does look funny, don't Itr

"Tou know1, , I'd rather run a hog
ranch'n run for office," T. Paer said
pessimistically; "so's to be free to kick
them that grunted at you 'nd listen to
era squeal."

first I'm going to have a good dog.
Not having had a home since I went
out on my own. I've never had a
chance to keep a dog since I was a bit
of a lad. But now I'll have one."
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"Well. , then, I was only afraid you

didn't mean it." .
"See her," he said. "I did mean lt.

I told you It was being pretty difficult
for me to settle down to things , again.
Well, it's more difficult than you
know, but 1 think I can pull through
in fair spirits if I can see a girl like
you "pretty often " -

a .
"All right," she said, in a business-

like tone, "I've told you that you
can If you want to.'' ...' 1

"I do want to," he assured her. "I
do. i.deed!

"How often is "pretty often Mr.
Russell T'

"Would you walk with me some-
times? Tomorrow?"

"Sometimes. Not tomorrow. The
day after."
: "That's splendid !" he said. "Youll
walk with me day after tomorrow,
and the night after that I'll see you at
Miss Lamb's dance, won't I?"

But this fell rather chillingly upon
Alice. "Miss Lamb'i dance? Which
Miss Lamb?" she asked.-- "Ijdon't know It's the one that's
Just jcomiag out of mourning." .

"Oh, Henrietta yes. Is her dance
so soon? I'd forgotten."

"You'll be there, won't you?" he
asked. "Please say you're going,"

Alice did not respond at once, and
he urged her again: "Please do prom-
ise you'll be there."

. "No, I can't promise anything," she
skid, slowly; "You see, for one thing,
papa might; not be well enough."' -

"But if he far satd Russell. "If he
is you'll surely come, won't you? Or,"
perhaps " He hesitated, then went'
on quickly,'! "I don't know the rules In
this place yet, and different places
have different rules; but do. ydu have
to have a chaperons, or don't girls
just go to dances withthe men some-
times? f they do, would you would
you let nae take you?"

Alice was startled. "Good gracious i"
"What's the matter V
"Don't you think ' your relatives

Aren't you expected to-- go with Mil-
dred and Mrs. Palmer?"

"Not necessarily. It doesn't matter
what I might be expected to do," he
said. "Will you go with me?"

"-1- No: I couldn't."
"Why not?"
"I can't, il'm not going'
"But why?"
"Papa's not really any. better," Alice

said, huskily. Tm too worried about
him to go !to' a dance." Her voice
sounded emotional, genuinely enough;
there was something almost like a sob
in it. "Let's 'talk of other things,
please." He acquiesced' gently ; but
Mrs. Adams, who had been listening
to the conversation at the open .win-
dow, just overhead, did not hear him.
She had correctly Interpreted the sob
In Alice's voice, and,; trembling with
sudden anger, she rose from her knees
and went fiercely to her husband's
room.

To be continued tomorrow.

v .

out cannon. JSew Amsterdam there
fore was surrendered and in return
Holland received several ' valuable
sugar lands In South j America.

In the year 1673, New York, as New
Amsterdam was thereupon called, was
reconquered Iby the ; Dutch navy. But
the colony had never been a success
and no one was very much interested
In it and when peace was declared be
tween England and Holland the New
Netherlands remained permanently in
the hands of the English. The Swedish

and the Dutch rivals of the English
had now been removed from, the Amer-
ican continent but the . French were as
powerful as ever and very soon these
two mighty powers were to begin a
Struggle forj American supremacy.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow) ;
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- Lord Who Is
No Dude

?

tSr rnitad Xawat
T OS ANGELES, CaL, Oct. Lord
--aJ. Louis Mount Batten with Lady Ed
wina Mount Batten, spent Thursday
"poking about" the moving picture stu
diOS. : ".

They were escorted by pong and
Mary and Charlie Chaplin,' sJl of whom
Lord Mount Batten had entertained
at his' ancestral castle in England on
their various visits there. '

"You American reporters are exag
gerators," Lord Mount Batten- - de
clared.

He said he liked everything In Amer
ica mat ne naa seen, ana naa luuna
everything in California "simply k rip-
ping" except the newspaper reporters.

"You all make me talk like a Lon
don dude," declared the peer, emphat
ically placing his monacle in his pocket
with a careful movement, "You know.
I'm not a bit dudlsh."

"Ha. certainly isn't ; he's a regular
fellow? interrupted Chaplin.

"Jot 'down anything I say that you
carfe to or make me say anything you
want to, just as long as it's compli-
mentary about America, but s don't
have- - me using any of those silly dude
exclamations, just because I'm an Eng

lishman." ,
"Well, what do you think of the

movies V one reporter asked. ":,

"Oh,, simply top hole." replied Mosnt
Batten with enthusiasm.. '

David Campbell,
Portland Pianist,
Gives Big Program

. : , , '
Portlanders who heard David Camp-

bell in piano recital Thursday night in-th-

Portland Woman's Club" building
were music lovers, j the majority of
whom were well acquainted with Mr.
Campbell's art. v

There were , many, favorites among
Mr. .Campbell's offerings. Beethoven's
dramatic Sonata, opus 81, with Its
three varying- movements and brill lan tr
ly vivacious finale. Schumann's Toc-
cata; opus 7, full of - surging' motion,
was forced to return tat an encore which
proved to be another !of Chopin s ' But-
terfly' in Gt: Flat, a light, flitting piece
and brief as thelife of a butterfly.'

Slow harmony with sombre .chords,
the "Heldengrab," by Gam, was beau-
tifully interpreted by Mr. Campbell
who at one time studied under Gans.
"Improvisation and Marchwind," by
MacDowell were chosen by Mr. Camp-
bell from the host of romantic compo
sitions of the American artist. "Eagen
Onegln," Tsclurlkowsky-Pabs- t, ' which
closed the-progra- perhaps best dis
played Mr. Campbell's breadth of ex-
pression. T

Miss Blied to (jive
Eecital Tomorrow

Miss Grace Blied is issuing invita
tions to a piano recital at the Portland
Woman's club Saturday evening, Octo-
ber 21. A former pupil of Olga Steeb,
she has studied for the past four years
with J. Hutchison, and now goes, to
Xew Tork for further experience and
development. The program, which pre-
sents numbers pf unusual interest, 'fol
lows : Prelude, Chorale and Fugue
(Franck) ; Etudes Op. 8, Nos. 2 and 9
(Scrlabine) ; Idy de (Balakirev) ;
Concept Etude Op. 17 (Smeeana) ;

Sonatine and Pavane (Ravel) : Etude
de Concert and Polonaise (Blanchet) ;

Kicordanza (Liszt). .

Collie Dog Saves
Woman From Cow

Wadsworth. 111.. Oct. 20. Attacked
by a maddened cow on her brother's
farm hereoday. Mrs. Mary Guerin
owes her life to the heroism of "Shep.'
her brother's collie dog. The. cow,
wheeling and. rushing at Mrs. Guerin
a' second time, after , she had been
knocked unconscious in the first at-
tack, was stopped by the collie, which
leaped at the animal's throat and
hung there. After a ten minutes'
struggle the cow retreated to the pasf
ture from which it had escaped.

Mrs. John Leader
. Winning Success

" 'i
University tst Oregon. .Eugene, Oct.

20. Mrs. John Leader, wife of "Colonel
Leader pf war fame, is appearing at

V Guild hall this week in J. MuEarrie's
Alice .Sit by the Fire.", and ,1a win-

ning much commendation. 'Colonel
Leader spoke at assembly , Thursday,
voicing farewell to the t university,
where he formerly was In charge of
the military organisation. V ,

BRAIN TESTS
By Sam.Iioyd - ,

Five Mlaatef to Answer This.

MI A

A mathematical flagman says ' that
two trains, one 112 feet Ions' and the
ofcben 8S feet long, met and passed
irt . three ' seconds, but when going in
the setae direction., It took the faster
train 5 seconds to pass the longer
one, so he asks. us to guess the speed
of both trains. -- ; - ": -- v.

'. ...... ..." .1.. -
Answer to Thursday's Passle

NEWT plus tlAClt minus TRACSC
plus HEEL minus - EEL plus ' PEAR
plus LAMP minus PEARL plus SHIRT
plus APE minus TAB equals - NEW
HAMPSHIREv , -

--By E. C. B
Brock Pemberton has announced two

new plays for early presentation. The
first, "Six Characters in Search of aa
Author." i by Luigi Pirandello, a fcov
elty from Italy, was adapted by ;Ed- -
ward Storer. The play will be produced

X October SO in New Yorlu Pemberton
Mil also produce Clare Kumnier a
"Good Gracious. Annabslle in musical
firm aa "Annabelle."- - with the book.
music ana lyrics Dy ner.

I

' The- - nursing profession offers the
ideal career for a woman, in the opin-
ion of Florence Vidor, the motion pic
ture actress who spent several weeks
in training in a hospital for her role In
"Skin Deep," Thomas H. Ince's latest
production. -

("Fields of Ermine." with Xanee
O'N'eil, will have in the east Marie
Shotwell, Alice Fisher. Grant Stew
art, J. Searie, Crawley Master Rlch
ard Dupont and Alfred Hickman, who
will-- direct the play; r

mi'

Three generations of- - actors in one's
family aren't sufficient to teach, a fel
low how to impersonate a newsie until
he has actual 'experience, according to
True Boardman who has Just been cast
for the role of "Michael O'Hallorari" In
Gene Stratton Porter's production of
her novel of that natne.

Winiam . Harris, Jr., has .selected
."The Painted Lady," by Monckton
Hoffe, - for '. Fay .Bainter's next play.
Rehearsals started on October 1 un-
der the direction of Robert Milton. The
show will open in New Tork about No-
vember JO. ;

June Elvidge and David Torrence are
finishing their work in "Forsaking All
Others' aa hurriedly as possible In or-
der to take, heavy roles in "The Power
of a Lie," also a Universal.

"Thin Ice, by 'Perclval Knight, now
at y, New Tork, will be pro-
duced by, the Shuberts in London in
November. An American cast win be
sent over; but an Englishman will be
seen in Knight's role.

1 ,
Engaged by long distance telephone

.forHhe cast of Fred Nihle's "The Fam
ous Mrs.! Fair." Huntly Gordon and
Ward Crane have-arrive- in Los An
geles from New York and are now at
the Louis: B. Mayer studio prepared to
start work in important oles in the
production. '

Eve TJnsell, e'ditoria chief of Pre-
ferred Pictures, Inc., is convinced that
this is the day of the young author;
Writers of. new and original plots, she
says. Will take precedence over direc-
tors, stars and casts in the making of
the future screen masterpieces. . . r

HO
1 WHAT? ;;'

: VAUDEVILLE
PaXXAOES Broadway at alitor. Hih trad

Tauderui and pnotoptay taacsrea, iiwr-noo- a

and evanins. Proa-ra- ebaafes iloo--

HIPPODBOMB--Broadwa- jf t TaathllL Vaaoa- -
TUle sad Jac Hoit in IUrn unm unumia
Cantinuoua. X to 11 p. n.

STOCK
LsTKlfe Bsveath at Jtforrisonj Lrrie Mnaieal'
Comeoy coBapaar, in. "Xt LimiX." Z. 7

u4 S p. at.
j PHOTOPLAYS

BIVOL1 Waahinrton at Park. "The Cup- - at
Lit. Edna WaOaea fioppar in pcrsoa.
11 a. xn. to IX p. m. - Allurinc adrentarc
drama.

BL.CX MOUSE KlaTroth and Vraahinctoa.
ioamj vt aiaar in "Mr Dad." sod Larry
Samoa in "Golf." 11 a. m. to 11 D. m.

CIRCLE Foirt a near . Washint ton. Gladyt
Walton in "Top o th Uominf . S a. m.
to 4 o'clock Ute next moruin.

Women Add $350
To Campaign Fund

Of Walter Pierce
The Pierce women's finance commit

tee spent most of the first day laying
plans. Nevertheless, the contributions
collected for the Pierce cause totaled
SI50.

Mrs. Bessie M. Richards, president
of the Women's Piercefor-Govern-or

club, 'today Is organising the members
and they will visit the homes and call
upon the business people of the city
between now and election day.

Frank Strelbig Jr who is manager
and In charge of the headquarters at
the Hotel Benson, suite 204. expressed
himself as being highly delighted with
the way the women of Portland have
volunteered their services.

Every afternoon at 4 o clock the
women report at headquarters and tea'Is served;

ENGLISH TEACHER EMPLOYED
Pomeroy, Wash Oct. 20. Miss Myr

tie Matthies has been employed to teach
English and science in the Pomeroy
high school.

Each

JSTedr Tenth St.

I

CHAPT6B 47
46TTEB7' well; so long as It's certain

V that you djn"t ell - me not v to
come again."'

XU Sot tell you thafr-ye- t,- she said.
In fact She paused, reflecting,
with her head to 'one Side. "In fact. I
won't tell you not to come, probably
until I see that's what you want me
to tell : you. I'll let you out easily
and I'll be sore to ee it, Even before
you. do, perhaps.- - fl

"That arrangement auits me," Rus-
sell 'returned, and lis voice held no
trace of jocularity: ie had become se-

rious. "It. suits m better if you're
enough in earnest to mean that I can
come oh. not whenever I want to i I
don't expect bo mach ! but if you
mean that X can see you pretty often."

Of course I'm In aarnest,'' she said.
"But before I say you can come
pretty often I'd like to know how

much of my time you'd peed if you
did come "whenever you want to' ; and
of course you wouldi't dare make any
answer to that quffltion except one.
Wouldn't you let m have Thursdays
out?" f"--

;

"iio, no," he protested. "I want to
knew. Will you let me come pretty
often?" ' :. ,; J.

"Lean toward me a little," Alice said.
"I want you to undarstand." And as
he obediently bent his head near hgr's
she inclined toward tlm as if to whis-
per; then, in a half shout, she cried,

"Yes!' '.,,.
He clapped his hanas. "By George !"

he said. "What a girl you are J"
"Whyr
"Well, for the first reason, because

you halve such gaitiee aa that onev .1
should t think your fajther would actu-
ally Uke being 111, just to be in the'
house with you all .the time.? ,

"You mean by thaU" Alice Inquired,
L"I keep my family cheerful with my
amusing little ways? ,

"Yes. Don t youT";
"There were only boys in your fam

ily, weren't there,,- Mr. Russell ?"

"I wa an only child, unfortunately.
"Yes? she said, I see you hadn't

any .sisters."
rsFot a moment he purxled over her

meaning, then saw It, and was more
delighted with her than ever. "I can
answer a question of yours, now, that
I couldn't a while ago."

"Yes, I know,'" she returned, qui
etly. . i

"But how could you know?"
"It's the Question 1 asked you about

whether you were going io like living
here," she said. - "You're- - about to tell
me that now you .know you will
Uke it' ' i

"More1, telepathy!" he exclaimed.
"Yes, that was it, precisely. I sup
pose, the same thing s been said to you
so many times that you '

"No, it hasn't." Alice said, a little
confused for the moment. "Not at all.
I meant " She paused, then asked
in a gentle voice, "Would you really
like to know?"

"Yes."

(Copjrrisht H22. by the Cbrijty-Walaf- c

Syndicate)
STORY NO. 33

rTTHE Puritans had left Europe Just
In time. -- Shortly after their de-

parture, the religious quarrels of West-
ern Europe led to the outbreak of the
Thirty-Ye- ar war. This terrible con-
flict, which kilted more than two-thir- ds

of the people af Central Fiurope,
upset the balance ot power of the old

continent and brought about a number
of alliances between nations which had
as much in common as cats and dogs.
Incidentally it made the kingdom of
Sweden the defender uX the Protestant
cause and the most powerful nation
of Northern Europe. When the war
had been going on- - for six - or seven
years aweoen Lnougni, mat it was time
to give outward evidence of national
greatness by establishing a. few colo-
nies. A - Swedish American company
was founded and ; territory v. on the
southwestern- - shore of the Delaware
was selected as the home of the first
Swedish settlement. , ;. Hy,

The Dutch In New Amsterdam did
not . like this, but thy ' needed, the
Swedes as allies against their OathoMo
enemies in Europe and therefor they
held .their peace. But In the year 1648
the treaty of Westphalia made an end
to the rellgieua wars and .Spain, recog--
mseo uae independence--o- f the Dutch
republic. The Dutch West Indies com-
pany then insisted upon a strict inter
pretation of Its ancient rights and
forced the Swedes to glvs up their lit-
tle colony. Of course, the "rights" of
all the , people who , had -- settled along
the shore of the Atlantic were .merely
a Question of swerds and gunpowder.
No on enjoyed any natural "rights."
Everyone simply took 'as. much as he
or'she could, s .j.v: 'In the year' 1S, Stuyvasant. one
Dutch governor, had taken the terH-tor- y

away -- from the Swedes. Eight
years later, while -- Holland and Eng-
land ware at peace with each other, an
KngHsh Sleet suddenly appeared in theharbor of ' New Tork and demanded
that the city be surrendered because
the territory of the New Netherlands
belonged by rights r "to the . crown
England. One, more it 'was a' ques-
tion West Indies com-
pany had Reelected to put Fort Orange
into a decent state of defense. Stuy-vesa- nt

wanted to hold the city sralnat
the British but tt was Impossible to
do. so with 40 men ad a few. worn--
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Shoes . JjrS l1!..:--MOTHERS !--
- Extraordinary Sale of '

Bloomer Dresses
anck Rolnpers

SATURDAY ONE DAY ONLY

Foot Impressibns
T"OES yvatKmmtod boy or girl
1 -- a "JArbmrr--

- shoes bend end
tog the foot

Buy them
as they should

twist yoong groasiug bones, starts
agonies of later life.' - .V'-- ' ''.ifiY-- '

'. Educators wbidk "Jet the feet fjfcm'rj -

Continuous Bhow 1" to lj( jL tn.

Lai5t Times Today
JACK HOLT

;.in':,V;.-,-'I'j-:'-:- :

In tThe Grim Comedian"
; i 7 --VARIETIES .

! -

BIG NEW BILL

George rLarfdii
In "Boomerangr Justice?"
7VARIETIE&-- 7

2 Children Always- - 10c 'Adults '
Week Day Mat, 20c; Evening 89c.

Balloon1 'for the Kiddie Sstirday
Mtiee.. .

t. , .......

PANTAGES
Mats. 2:30; Nichts 7-- 9
i j . BAML- - rULLSR . ii1

Hbaalf .
And bv Irorld fanjed Jaax Orrhettis--

rtATURIIta JULIA 0AWM, .
' rive oTHKM.eia act

' Ckortla bTrl' '

Contaayfl'Lyrici frteay Kr. -

MUSICAL SHOWS
HOW' FLATIJra AT

Baker Theatre ;
Slat. Dally S P. M Eve's, f,aad
--X Llisir Flaying This 1 Week

The CIRCLE THEATRE
; VforBTH AT WASHi3rGT0X

Open from o'clock In the mornlnj
until 4 o'clock the following morning

" suffer- - from pefnfnl feet Srtng them ell o$ ' store, Oct Sdaostors far them, right i

end your yoatiabrs wia :

ICE tt HUTCHINS . :

WOMEN mud CHILDiEN' V : f

tallaM 4talsaB(IBBs
1 J 'C- - era ?

-- Rompers---Sizes 1 to 4 years.
Bloomer Dresses Sizes 2 to 6 years. -

; FAST C0L0RD--Gins:ham- s, Chazabrays
;and Devonshire Cloth. - - ,

., The materials alone would cost you at least
one dollar. ,,.!- - i

. Uke Otis k is sot
;. an Bdi For MEN,- X

i

I?
t --The Rose Baby Sho-p-

388Mqrrison : ;
27Q SHIN&TON STREET rEVUCTN 3BD JLKD 4YH
- .i EXCLUSIVE PORTLAND AGEMTS ;

j4m--


